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The University soon may have to
find avenues in addition to the Student
Stores as significant sources for stu-

dent aid revenue, according to Students
for Educational Access (SEA), an or-

ganization which promotes the removal
of barriers to higher education.

In a report released Thursday, the
SEA urged the Board of Trustees to
consider the reestablishment of now-defun- ct

scholarships, cease reductions
in scholarship money and find alterna-
tive sources of student aid money.

"Many things seem to be having a

Nicholson, Cole to run for senior class office

The Pit Stop, a snack bar, closed last
year because of pressure from the
University.

"There was a feeling that it was
harmful to Marriott, so we were in-

structed to close by the Office of Busi-
ness and Finance," said Rutledge Tufts,
business manager of the Student Stores.

As one of 1 1 food stores, the Pit Stop
was one of the few successful units in
the Student Store chain, Tufts said. "In
order to provide services, we operate
some at a loss," he said. "The Pit Stop
did quite well."

Of the four threats listed in the SEA
report to Student Store business, the

By SARAH CAGLE
Assistant University Editor

Brian Nicholson, a political science
majorfrom Whiteville, and Glenn Cole,
a political science and speech major
from Charlotte, have announced their
candidacy for senior class president
and vice president.

Nicholson and Cole said their cam-
paign, "Make the Best Last," is an
attempt to give the class of 1991 the
best senior year possible. "We're ask-

ing the class to help us do it," Nicholson
said.

They said if elected they would get
input from all seniors for their projects.
"We have an obligation to find out what
it is people want rather than trying to
sell them a bill of goods," Nicholson
said.

They said they would distribute fliers
and a senior newsletter to inform sen-

iors of upcoming issues. They would
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loss of the Pit Stop was the greatest.
Tufts said.

Competition from Pop's Tar Heel
Textbooks, 301 W. Franklin St., and
other merchants for textbooks and other
items was slightly overstated in the
SEA report, he said. "Our impression is
it will stabilize. They'll get some por-

tion of the market and we'll get a por-
tion," he said.

"We're not in competition with Fran-

klin Street merchants, but if they didn't
exist we would sell more," Tufts said.

The SEA also cited last year's reno-
vation of the Daniels Building, which
houses the Student Stores, as a burden
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also hold office hours in the Pit to
gauge senior opinion on the senior class
gift, the commencement speaker and
the senior class logo.

'The senior class is a fairly small
constituency, so the senior class offi-

cers need to make an effort to include as
many people as possible," Nicholson
said.

Nicholson and Cole said they would
send information early to seniors about
services at University Career Planning
and Placement Center. Seniors have
received the information over the
summer in past years, but they should
receive it as juniors, they said.

They said they would also sponsor a
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Committee formed
to fill education post ffN;
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to sales. The building was under con-
struction for 12 months making entry
into the store difficult for students, but
sales should return to normal now that
the renovations are over, he said.

The recent General Assembly budget
cuts are also expected to hurt business.

Once University funds are cut, de-

partments would be unable to offer the
Student Stores the usual business for
supplies, he said. "A large part of our
business comes from selling things to
departments," Tufts said.

"We can't really say what the impact
is yet, but we suspect it's there," he
said.

three-on-thr- ee basketball tournament
and a pool tournament to raise money
for the senior class to donate to local
charities.

They would continue to hold the
traditional senior nights out dining the
year, but they would like to change
senior week to include a night out at a
different bar every night.

They said they are also woikiug with
the N.C. Department of Motor Vehicles
to get state-issue- d license plates for
alumni. The design would feaiuie the
Old Well, Nicholson said.

Nicholson is a resident assistant at
Granville Towers West and has founded
achapter of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity at
the University. He has also seiwd as
president of Old East Residence Hall.

Cole is president and former vice
president of Sigma Phi Epsilon frater-

nity.
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Attention
candidates;
The Daily Tar Heel will inter-

view Student Congress candidar.es
on a walk-i- n basis Feb. 12 from? 3

p.m. to 5 p.m. and on Feb. 13 from
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Room 224 of the
Student Union. ;

Candidates should be prepared
to have their photographs taken; at
the time of their interviews. :

Any candidates for congress who
cannot attend either interview ses-

sion should contact Sarah Cagle-a- t

962-024- 5 as soon as possible.

negative impact on the availability of
funds for student aid. The report was
intended to draw attention to that," said
SEA Stuart Hathaway.

The report contends that one threat
to the availability of funds is the declin-

ing success of the Student Stores, which
in recent years has annually contrib-
uted about $500,000 to student aid
funds.

According to the SEA, revenue from
the Student Stores may diminish due to
the closing of the Pit Stop, competition
for textbook sales, last year's renova-
tion to the Daniels Building and Gen-
eral Assembly budget cuts.
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According to Hardin, the new dean
would need to have a strong rapport
with faculty and students, personal
integrity and strong experience in teach-
ing or administration at a good school
of education. The dean would have to
be committed to the teaching aspect of
the School of Education and the re-

search and public service aspects of the
school, he said.

Phay stressed the importance of
maintaining a high level of research at
the school in the areas of learning theo-
ries and school organization.

Holley said this search will be typi-

cal of UNC's dean searches. Holley
also headed the committee to search for
a new dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences in 1985.

Holley said the committee will so-

licit nominations and take applications.
The committee will also place adver-
tisements in several national journals
to attract applicants to the position, he
said. "We will cast our net broadly."

The committee could receive up to
200 applicants and nominees for the
position, he said.

Holley said the committee will meet
with people within the school to get
their opinions on what the school needs
in a new dean. All suggestions would
be considered, he said.

Aundrea Creech, a junior education
and biology major from Selma, said the
new dean would need teaching experi-
ence which could be passed along to
students who are studying to be teach-
ers. "I think most importantly, the new
dean needs to be someone who has
been in a classroom."

5 percent. This year's report said that
62 percent of the 1983 freshman foot-
ball players and 50 percent of the 1984
freshman players had graduated.

Spangler also called for an examina-
tion of the educational missions ofeach
of the 16 universities.

"North Carolina and our nation are
swiftly changing, and it is clear that if
we are going to continue to give to the
state the leadership and service that we
have always given in the past, we must
begin now to prepare for change and to
test the sufficiency of our policies for
the new tasks that are before us," he
said.

The educational mission defines an
institution as a research university or a
comprehensive university and outlines
the various degrees it offers.

Spangler said the BOG must look at
the assigned mission of each of the 16
institutions as the year 2000 approaches.

In 1976, the BOG stated its intention
to increase the college-goin- g rate for
blacks and other disadvantaged youths,
Spangler said. The board has made
substantial progress, but still has not
reached the national norm, he said.

Spangler said he would ask all chan-
cellors to prepare a report outlining
future changes that are needed at their
respective universities.

In other business, the BOG adopted
a resolution requiring university-relate- d

private foundations to be audited. But
the audit would not require the identifi-
cation of any persons who have made
donations to the organization.

By JENNIFER DUNLAP
Staff Writer

Leadership abilities will be an im-

portant factor in the choice of a new
dean of the School of Education, search
committee members and Chancellor
Paul Hardin said Friday.

The recently-forme- d committee,
chosen by Hardin, is conducting a na-

tionwide search to replace Dean Frank
Brown, who will resign June 30.

Hardin will meet for the first time
today with the committee, which in-

cludes faculty members, a state educa-
tion official, one graduate student and
one UNC alumnus.

Both Hardin and Edward Holley,
dean emeritus of the library and infor-
mation science department and chair-
man of the committee, said the educa-
tion school needs a strong leader.

"It's an important search for the
University," Holley said. "My col-

leagues and I on the committee will do
our best to see that the School of Edu-

cation has the leadership it needs at this
period."

Robert Phay, a committee member
and Kenan professor of public law and
government, agreed. "The School of
Education needs strong leadership to
make UNC-Chap- el Hill the primary
institution for the development of teach-
ers, administrators and support staff for
North Carolina's schools."

Hardin said the dean will play an
important role in the state. "The School
of Education has to be in the forefront
of working with North Carolina's pub-
lic schools to ensure strengthening of
education at all levels in the state."

ACC numbers correction
In the Feb. 9 news brief "ACC

winning numbers drawn,"The Daily
Tar Heel incorrectly reported the
alternate lists for ACC tournament
tickets.

The alternates were lists 5 and 37.
The Daily Tar 1 leel regrets the error.

BOT approves firm

The Board of Trustees Thursday
approved the architectural firm
Dodge and Associates of Raleigh
for the renovation of Old East and
Old West Residence Halls.

The renovation is slated to be
completed by the summer of 1 993 in
time for the 200th anniversary of the
laying of the cornerstone of Old East
on Oct. 12, 1993.

The projected cost of the renova-
tions is $4,097,000.

Southern Collection speaker
David Moltke-Hanse- n, director

of the Southern Historical Collec-
tion, will speak about the
University's collection of manu-
scripts, letters, papers and other
materials about the South Feb. 14.

The lecture, which is free and
open to the public, will be held at
5:30 p.m. in the Assembly Room of
Wilson Library.

Former director of the S.C. His-

torical Society, Moltke-Hanse- n will
address "Southern Historical Col-
lecting: The Future of the South's
Past.""

SPTES creates Referral Service
The Student Pan-Tim- e Employ-

ment Service (SPTES), with the child
care coordinator's office, is creating
a Childsitting Referral Service which
will employ students to care for
children of UNC's faculty, staff and
students on a call basis.

The service will provide a direc-
tory with the students' names, job
references and availability sched-
ules for taking care of children for
parents use.

The initial directory will include
listings for 1990 spring and summer
semesters. It will be on reserve at
several on-camp- us locations and will
also be made available to parents.

SPTES will have a recruiting table
in the Pit Feb. 15, 16 and 19 betw een
1 0 a.m. and 2 p.m. Students can also
visit the SPTES office in Room
2 1 7A, Suite C of the Student Union.

Outdoor drama auditions
Thirteen outdoor historical drama

companies will be auditioning per-
formers and technicians for summer
jobs March 24 at UNC.

The auditions, sponsored by the
UNC Institute of Outdoor Drama,
are open to anyone 1 8 years or older
with theater training or experience.

Applications must be received by
March 19. To request application
materials, send a self-addresse- d,

stamped envelope to: Auditions
Coordinator, Institute of Outdoor
Drama, CB 3240, NCNB Plaza,
UNC, Chapel Hill. N.C. 27599-324- 0.

Faculty members honored
Six faculty members who received

1989 teaching awards were recog-
nized at halftime during the UNC-N.- C.

State University basketball
game Wednesday.

Junius Terrell, professor of ac-

counting, was recognized for receiv-
ing the Nicholas Salgo Distinguished
Teacher Award for "teaching excel-
lence as evidenced by classroom
effectiveness and ability to motivate
and inspire students."

Others cited were Eleanor Brown-
ing, associate professor of nursing;
James Jorgenson, professor of chem-
istry; Peter Kaufman, associate pro-
fessor of religious studies; Joseph
Lowman. associate professor of
psychology; and Julia Wood, asso-
ciate professor of speech communi- -

cation. They received Tanner
Awards for excellence in under
graduate teaching.

Space available in seminar
Space is still open in a weekend

seminar on political changes in
China, offered as part of UNC's
Adventures in Ideas spring program.

'The Struggle for Democracy and
Capitalism in China," March 2-- 3,

examines the Communist country's
turbulent past and questionable fu
ture. Participants will examine the
Tiananmen Square massacre with
Craig Calhoun, associate professor
of sociology, who was in Beijing
during the spring 1989 uprising.

The program will begin the after-
noon of March 2 and will end by
noon March 3. For information on
cost and registration, call the Hu-

manities Program office, 962-- 1 106
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Spangler praises efforts
to raise graduation rates

Foiled again
Two contestants face off in the midst of a heated afternoon. UNC's men's and women's tdamswerfe

men's foil match in Fetzer Gymnasium Saturday both victorious this weekend. :

By KARI BARLOW
Assistant State and National Editor

UNC-syste- m President CD. Span-
gler told the Board of Governors (BOG)
Friday that progress was being made in
increasing the graduation rates of stu-
dent athletes at each of the 16 universi-
ties in the system.

Each university is required to submit
an annual report on its athletic pro-
grams, and most of the reports were
received and released last week.

In his speech to the BOG, Spangler
emphasized efforts made by N.C. State
interim Chancellor Larry Monteith to
correct the problems in the university's
athletic program.

The NCSU report responded spe-

cifically to 14 recommendations put
forth by Spangler in August 1989.

One response includes the appoint-
ment of a Dean of Undergraduate Stud-
ies at NCSU.

In his report to Spangler, Monteith
said there was a need for a Dean of
Undergraduate Studies, who would be
responsible for the performance of
freshmen and sophomores and for
keeping these students in direct contact
with an academic adviser.

In a memo to the BOG Committee
on Personnel and Tenure, Spangler
recommended that the BOG authorize
Monteith to establish this new faculty
position as soon as possible.

Spanglercited marked improvements
in the athletic program at East Carolina
University. Two years ago, the gradu-
ation rate for ECU football players was

Town Meetings
Monday, Feb. 12

Chapel Mill Town Council
7:30 p.m. Town Hall, 306 N. Columbia St.

Included on the agenda: A decision on the alternate resolutions for the Lambda Chi

Alpha special use permit modification, consideration of a preliminary plan for the
Pritchard Park library and a presentation of the Human Services Advisory Board's
needs report.

Tuesday, Feb. 13

Carrboro Board of Aldermen
7:30 p.m. Carrboro Town Hall, 301 W. Main St.

Included on the agenda: The approval of site boundaries for post office site,
adoption of the 1 990 planning retreat action and a work session to review watershed
protection amendments.


